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The relationship between equity structure and the efficiency of listed companies 
has been a hot topic in the academia. But the present research seldom refer to the 
energy companies. The energy industry is an important part of nation economy, and is 
also the base of economy operation. On Dec.18th,2006,SAC of State Department 
denoted at the first time that the energy industry would be controlled by the State 
Economy, the state capital must own the energy industry or absolutely control it. So it 
is of importance in the academia and practice for the study on the relationship 
between equity structure and corporation efficiency in the energy field. 
In our research, we don't use the conventional finance index such as ROE、ROA、
EPS that measure the corporation efficiency. First, we use SFA to construct a 
stochastic frontier cost function model for the companies and figure out the efficiency 
by the Frontier software. Second, we construct a variable intercept fixed-effects model 
and a random-effects model based on the unbalanced panel data. At last we use 
Hausman Test for the choice between the two models.    
  Our result shows: 1、The concentration ratio of shares is negative correlation with 
the energy companies’ efficiency; 2、The ratio of state-owned shares has no 
significant effect on the energy companies’ efficiency, because almost all of the first 
major shareholders of the energy companies are the state-owned shares, so it is 
possible that the concentration ratio of shares in the model may weaken the effect of 
the state-owned shares; 3、With the increase of the ratio of corporate shares the energy 
companies’ efficiency has a trend of reversed “U”; when the ratio of corporate shares 
proportion is 40% the efficiency come to a head; 4、The ratio of shares in circulation 
has no significant effect on the efficiency; 5、Inside ownership has no significant 
effect on the efficiency. 
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早在 1932 年，Berle 和 Means 就研究发现股权集中度和会计利润之间存在 
正相关关系，此后有大量的学者从事公司治理机制的研究，其中就包含了股权结





































年到 2006 年的面板数据（Panel Data），使用随机边界方法（stochastic frontier 
approach, SFA）来测算能源企业的成本效率，另外计算出有关股权结构的数据如



























































度正相关。Han and Suk（1998）的实证研究结论对 Shleifer and Vishny（1986）
的理论模型提供了支持，研究表明，公司效率与外部大股东的股权比例正相关。
Pedersen and Thomsen(1999)考察了欧洲 12 个国家 435 家大公司，研究结论表明
公司股权集中度和公司净资产收益率显著正相关。 
Demsetz and Lehn（1985）通过考察美国 511 家大公司，发现股权集中度与
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